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PLENARY SPEAKERS (in alphabetical order) 

 

《中国语言学话语体系建设与传播研究》 

 赫琳教授,  武汉大学 

 

Research on the Construction and Communication of Chinese Linguistic 

Discourse System  

 
Lin He 

College of Chinese Language and Literature, Wuhan University  

 

(Talk will be in Chinese) 

 
Based on a comprehensive study of the current characteristics of China’s 

academic development, it is found that the construction and Communication of 

the academic discourse system has increasingly become an important 

requirement in the process of contemporary China’s academic development, and 

it has also attracted the attention of the scholars in Chinese Linguistic circle. The 

construction and communication of Chinese linguistics discourse system is an 

important topic in China’s Linguistic circle in the new era. With the problems in 

existing research in this field, it is necessary to reconsider the history, the current 

situation and the characteristics of Chinese linguistics discourse and explore the 

effective paths for the construction and communication of linguistic discourse 

system with Chinese characteristics. Discourse System with Chinese 

Characteristics is a Chinese indigenous concept, a general term with various 

interpretations in different disciplines. The discourse system of Chinese 

linguistics is an expression system established by China’s linguistic scholars 

about their recognition of the regular pattern and research paradigm of languages. 

The system finds its way in three important sources: Chinese traditional 

linguistic discourse, linguistic discourse introduced from abroad, and Chinese 

modern linguistic discourse, all of which are integrated into the Chinese 

linguistics discourse system. 

 
Professor He is based at Wuhan University, China. Her research mainly 

focuses on applied linguistics and modern Chinese grammar. Her substantial 

achievements lie in her studies on syntax, language processing of Chinese, 

language planning and policy 

 

University website profile: http://chinese.whu.edu.cn/info/1067/2307.htm 

 

 

 
Does the Chinese language have its own grammar? 

 

David Liqun Su, Founder and Principal 

 Meridian Chinese Studies 

 

(Talk will be in Chinese) 

 

Does the Chinese language have its own grammar? I have been researching 

and investigating this topic over the years. This is primarily because ever since 

the publication of Ma Shi Wen Tong by the Commercial Press in 1890, Chinese 

grammar has been affixed under Ma's Indo-European framework, and cannot be 

freed from it. I first presented the grammatical concept of Heaven(time), 

Earth(location), and Man (human being) at a seminar on Chinese language 

teaching in the UK seventeen years ago. Since then, we have achieved further 

improvements to this concept with its implementation in classrooms over those 

years. The rule of Chinese writing My thesis is that Chinese grammar runs 

sequentially, otherwise referred to as "the sequential framework". That is the 

words' order of prior or after developing and expanding the meaning of the 

sentence. In Chinese sentences, the earlier characters function to modify or limit 

the latter characters, just as the earlier phrases set that for the latter, and similarly 

the earlier sentences within a paragraph do for the latter sentences. It is only 

upon the appearance of the "Core Target Word" (CTW), that its meaning is 

apparent. The rules of Chinese grammar reflect the unique characteristic of 

"Zooming into truth". Put another way, it is impossible to determine the meaning 

of a sentence when its phrasing is incomplete, or when the CTW has not 

appeared. Or Chinese sentences convey information on time and space step by 

step, from the beginning to end, and only with the appearance of CTW at the 

end, does the meaning of the sentence emerge. Chinese phrase and sentence 

structures both adopt the framework of "importance placed at the end", or "first 

Abstract concept, then Actual" The five Mother Basic Sentences Chinese 

originates from five mother sentences: 是 sentences, 做 sentences, 有 sentences, 

在 sentences and 怎么样 sentences.  

Classification of words There are two categories, one are notional words, and 

the other, functional. There are six categories of modern notional words: 1. 

nouns 2. verbs 3. adjectives 4. degree words (measures of space and time) 5. 

prepositions, and 6. interrogative words. And there are four types of functional 

words: 1. Modified and limited grammatical words: 的, 地, 得, 了, 过, 着, 在 + 

verb. 2. Interrogative words: 吗，吧，呢... 3. Interjection: 啊， 哇，哦... 4. 

Onomatopoeia: 轰，砰… 

http://chinese.whu.edu.cn/info/1067/2307.htm
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Sentence Patterns: As is widely known, the evolution of language does not 

stop. As such, through countless centuries, ancient Chinese people arranged a 

language of natural order into two branches, one of "contextual language" for 

practical purposes, and the other of "artistic language" for aesthetic purposes. 

Resulting in modern times three basic sentence patterns: 1) declarative sentences 

2) contextual sentences, and 3) artistic language (poetry and song). These two 

branches are generally the same as that of the natural order, however, due to 

"practical" or "aesthetic" needs, the "focal point" is placed at the end of the 

sentence to emphasize its purpose. In essence, the Chinese language is "I say as 

I do; I write as I am". Hence in a broad sense, its word order follows the law of 

nature. The ways in which how all things form, how these make into action, and 

what these actions culminate in, all these occur as they naturally do. How 

everything on earth came into being, its actions after it came into being, and the 

results of such actions, this whole process is of a natural and reasonable order. 

Chinese is a language that translated the natural order of the world into speech 

and writing. As such, Chinese is a language that inherited the natural order of 

the world. 

 

发言提纲  

汉语有自己的语法吗？ 这是我多年来寻找和研究的课题。 这个课题的设

立，是因为自 《马氏文通》出版后（商务印书馆 1890 年），汉语的语法

一直都被置于马氏印欧语系 结构主义的框架之下而不得解脱。 十七年前，

我在英国的汉语教学研讨会上首次发表了天·地·人语序的理念。至今， 这

个自然顺序法的理念已经在多年的课堂教学中，得到了进一步的完善。 

行文： 汉语是顺序法的语言，其句义是在字词排列的顺序中推进与展现

的： 它的规则总是前 字修饰、限定后字；前词修限后词；前句（包括分

句）修限后句；直至句末“核心目 的词” （简称“核目词”）的出现，句义

才明了。汉语行文的规律体现了“趋真向 实”的特性。换言之，汉语句子

在行文尚未完成、核目词尚未出现时，无法判断句 义。或，汉语的句子

是由字词从头至尾一步一步地传递时、空信息，最后让句末的核 目词来

完成句义。更进一步说：汉语字词的结构与句式的组构都是“重者后置”或 

“先虚-后实”的模式。 母句与词性： 汉语起源于五个母句：是句；做句；

有句；在句；怎么样句。 其词性有二，一为实 词，二为虚词。现代实词

分为六类：名词，动词，形容词，度词（时空的度量），介 词与疑问词。

虚词有四类：1，修饰、限定的语法字：的，地，得，了，过，着，在+ 

动词。2，疑问词：吗，吧，呢……。3，感叹词：啊，哇，哦……。4，象

声词：轰， 砰……。 句型： 语言进化的脚步不会停止，经过无数个世纪，

古人把字词顺序由服从原始自然秩序的 陈述方式中提取出两个分支，一

个用于实用的“语境语”，一个用于审美的“艺术语”。 到现今，形成了三

个基本句型：1，陈述句型；2，语境句型；3，艺术语言（诗词歌 赋）句

型 总论： 汉语是“我口说我做，我手记我为”的语言。从广义来说，序法

即自然法则： 万物以 何种形式发生，其形式又以何种方式运动，其运动

又是何种结果，这一切都是合情合 理、自-然-而-然；把这个自然的秩序

转化成语言和文字就是汉语。因此汉语是继承 了自然法的语言。 

 
David Su Liqun graduated from the Central Academy of Drama in Beijing China 

in the 1960s. Since 1987, he has spent twenty years as a Chinese teacher at the 

School of Oriental and African Studies at the University of London. 2006-2022, 

Principal Director of Meridian Chinese Studies. Works include  

Novels and Biographies: （长篇小说  & 传记） - The Picador Book of 

Contemporary Chinese Fiction (Macmillan Publishing Company, UK, 1999, and 

VINTAGE Publishing Group, USA, 2000); Death Lake 死亡湖 , (Mass 

Publishing House 群众出版社, 1982), later adapted into a film Dream of An 

Actress 一个女演员的梦 (1985 Xiaoxiang Film Studio 潇湘电影制片厂); 

Biography of Fu Lei 傅雷别传 (Joint Publishing Co. HK. Ltd 2002 香港三联

出版集团) , later adapted into a Radio Series and broadcast in the Central Station 

China in 2002-2003 中央广 播电台小说连续广播; Beijing Opera 伎妓行 

(Taiwan Chinese Publishing Company 台湾中华书局, 1995); The Pear Garden 

Story 庚子梨园恨 (China Literature Press 中国文学出版社 1996), Biography 

of Giuseppe Castiglione 郎世宁传 (Writer Publishing House 作家出版社 2002, 

adapted TV Series 宫廷画师郎世宁 broadcast in CCTV, 2003 中央电视台八

频道); Co-writer Vermilion Ink 宫墙红 (CreateSpace Independent Publishing 

Platform USA 2011); Adam 混血亚当 (Writer Publishing House 作家出版社 

2004).  

Drama, Broadcasting programs, and Musical plays: （戏剧、广播、音乐剧） 

English drama play: Zhuang Zhou Tests His Wife 庄周试妻 (National Theater, 

中国国家话剧 院 1995, 9) and invited by International Drama Festival in Seoul 

in 1996; Quietness at Night 深夜静悄悄 (National Theater 中国国家话剧院, 

1981); Musical manuscript Butterfly Loves （English）梁山伯与祝英台 for 

Andrew Lloyd Webber; Radio Drama Series "London Times" 伦敦岁月 (BBC, 

1984, 6, 英国广播公司远东部); The Black Hole 黑洞（Tianjin Theatre 天津

市话剧院 1978） Red Song Loud 红歌嘹亮(Hunan Provincial Theatre 湖南省

话剧院 1978）. 
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Film activities: （电影工作） - Played main roles in two children’s films in the 

twenty fifties. Publications of Chinese language: （语言文字  & 教材） 

Chinese for Everyone (Cypress Book Co. UK Ltd. 常青出版集团  2004); 

Mastering Chinese Characters: A Modern Approach (Commercial Press 商务印

书馆 2015); T-D-R Zoom in Chinese Textbooks 1 to 4 (MECS Textbook 2006); 

Co-writer of Chinese Documentary film Real Chinese (BBC Broadcasting 

Corporation 2004). Zoom In Elementary Chinese in 60 hours 1; (Sinolingua 

Publisher 华语教学出版社 in Beijing 2021) Zoom in Elementary Chinese in 60 

hours 2; (Sinolingua Publisher in Beijing 2021) Zoom in Intermediate Chinese 

in 118 hours 1; (Sinolingua Publisher in Beijing 2021) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How does background knowledge affect second language reading? An eye 

movement study 

 

Jun Wang 

Shanghai Jiao Tong University 

 

(Talk will be in English) 

 

There is broad consensus that a reader's background knowledge on a reading 

topic affects both their reading process and comprehension in their first language 

but also in a second language. However, it is unclear whether a reader's 

background knowledge affects reading comprehension accuracy and reading 

rate. The extent to which background knowledge facilitates second language 

reading when compared to a reader's L2 linguistic knowledge is also unclear. 

Moreover, the best theory accounting for the role of background knowledge in 

L2 reading processes needs to be identified. Using texts in Mandarin Chinese, 

this paper investigates these problems with an eye movement study administered 

to 40 participants with Indo-European L1s. Results illustrate that an L2 reader's 

background knowledge about the text would positively impact both their reading 

comprehension and reading rate, however the influence on the latter could be 

topic dependent. In more challenging topics, the contribution of background 

knowledge to reading comprehension could reach the same level as linguistic 

knowledge, even if the target language uses a more cognitively demanding 

writing system. The construction-integration model proposed by Kintsch (1988, 

1998) might be the best theoretical account for the problem so far. Pedagogical 

implications are also considered based on these findings. 

 

Key words: L2 reading; background knowledge; eye movement; construction-

integration model 

 

University website profile: https://shss.sjtu.edu.cn/Web/FacultyDetail/69 

 

Professor Wang Jun's expertise is in L2 Chinese acquisition with a focus on the 

writing system. His research interests also include development of L2 reading 

skills and technology based language teaching. He teaches and supervises at 

Shanghai Jiao Tong University, China. 

 

 
 
 

https://shss.sjtu.edu.cn/Web/FacultyDetail/69
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An incremental model of L2 speech production mechanisms–

Developmental evidence from structural priming of object ellipsis in L2 

Chinese speech production 

 

Boping Yuan  

University of Cambridge  

 

(Talk will be in English) 

 

In this talk, I’ll present a study of priming effects on object ellipsis in L2 Chinese 

speech production by English and Korean speakers from beginner to advanced 

levels of L2 Chinese. Both Chinese and Korean allow object ellipsis, but English 

doesn’t. According to the literature, the object ellipsis in Chinese can be a result 

of topicalization and topic deletion (cf. Huang 1984) or a result of VP deletion 

under a verbal identity condition (cf. Liu 2014; Simpson 2014). The study 

included a bimodal utterance-recall task (URT) and an acceptability judgment 

task (AJT). Results of the URT indicate that both English- and Korean-speaking 

beginner learners of L2 Chinese overwhelmingly produced overt NP-objects and 

CP-objects in their URT in spite of the fact that the NP-object or the CP-object 

was not phonetically pronounced in the priming utterance, and no evidence of 

L1 transfer was found. Priming effects were evident only at intermediate and 

advanced levels. Based on an incremental model of syntactic planning for L1 

speech production proposed by Bock & Levelt (1994) and Ferreira & Engelhardt 

(2006), I argue that the development of L2 speech production mechanisms is 

incremental in nature and that derivations, such as move, deletion, etc. are not 

accessible in L2 speech production until later stages of L2 development. It is 

also found in the study that L2 learners behave differently in the URT and the 

AJT, which suggests that at early L2 stages at least, mechanisms for language 

comprehension are different from those for speech production.  

 

 

Boping Yuan is a Professor Emeritus in Language and Linguistics at the 

University of Cambridge, and he continues to be a PhD supervisor at Cambridge 

University and a Fellow of Churchill College, Cambridge. He is currently also 

working as a Distinguished Professor in Theoretical and Experimental 

Linguistics at Shanghai Jiao Tong University. His research interests are in 

linguistic approaches to second/third language acquisition, particularly in non-

native language acquisition of Chinese within the framework of formal 

linguistics, with particular attention paid to initial, developmental and final 

stages in non-native language acquisition of Chinese and taking into account 

important factors such as language transfer, linguistic complexity, availability 

and salience of positive evidence, quality and quantity of input, etc. He was Vice 

President of the International Society of Chinese Language Teaching in 2005-

2009, and has been serving as a member of its executive committee since 2010. 

He is also an executive committee member of the International Association of 

Chinese Linguistics. He is the General Editor of Journal of Second Language 

Studies (John Benjamins), and has been serving as a member of editorial boards 

of a number of international journals, such as Second Language Research, 

International Review of Applied Linguistics, Journal of Chinese Linguistics, 

Lingua, Chinese Teaching in the World. 

 

He has published numerous articles in refereed international journals as well as 

in journals published in China, which include: Language, Linguistics, 

Transactions of the Philological Society, Second Language Research, Studies in 

Second Language Acquisition, Bilingualism: Language and Cognition, 

Language Learning, International Review of Applied Linguistics, EUROSLA 

Yearbook, International Journal of Bilingualism, Lingua, Journal of Chinese 

Linguistics, Linguistic Approaches to Bilingualism, 《外语教学与研究》，

《世界汉语教学》, 《现代外语》, etc. He compiled two Chinese-English 

dictionaries, which were published by Oxford University Press. 

 

University website profile: https://www.ames.cam.ac.uk/people/professor-

boping-yuan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.ames.cam.ac.uk/people/professor-boping-yuan
https://www.ames.cam.ac.uk/people/professor-boping-yuan
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The  New Chinese Proficiency Grading Standards for International Chinese 

Language Education and Its Implications on HSK and Chinese Teaching 

in Europe 

《国际中文教育中文水平等级标准》和其对 HSK 和欧洲汉语教学之影响 

 
George Xinsheng Zhang,  

Richmond the American University in London 

 

(Talk will be in English) 

  

In the spring of 2021, the Ministry of Education of China promulgated the 

"Chinese Proficiency Grading Standards for International Chinese Language 

Education" with the 1st of July set as the date when the news standards would 

be implemented, marking the start of a new era or a new stage of international 

Chinese language education. The language requirements of the new Standard is 

greatly different from the previous one upon which the current HSK was 

developed. Therefore, there are concerns about what impacts the new standards 

will have on international Chinese language education, including teaching 

Chinese as a foreign language. Colleagues in Europe also seek to know if there 

is any relationship between the new standards and the European Benchmarks for 

Chinese Language (EBCL) Proficiency Standards" developed on the basis of the 

Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR)? This talk 

intends to share with the participants some of my own views on these questions 

from a European perspective of multilingualism and multiculturalism, and to 

explore together with colleagues how to continuously and effectively promote 

the learning and teaching of Chinese as a foreign language in Europe as well as 

the construction of the academic discipline in teaching Chinese as a second 

language in this new era.  

  
Dr. George Xinsheng Zhang is currently a professor at Richmond, the American 

International University in London, and Senior Advisor to the President and 

Provost. Prof. Zhang is also an Honorary Fellow (Hon FCIL) of the Chartered 

Institute of Linguists (CIoL) and Vice President of The European Association of 

Chinese Teaching (EACT).   

 

Prof. Zhang has been engaged in Chinese language teaching and teacher training 

in China and the UK for over thirty years. He was the founding director of 

London Confucius Institute, the first Confucius Institute in the UK, and served 

as the director of the Language Centre of the School of Oriental and African 

Studies, University of London before joining Richmond. He led and coordinated 

the European Benchmarks for Chinese Language project (EBCL) between 2010 

and 2011) and was the chair of the British Chinese Language Teaching Society 

(BCLTS) between 2006 and 2008. He has researched and published on Chinese 

language learning and teaching, especially language policy and the professional 

development of language teachers. He is the editor-in-chief of Chinese in Step 

serial textbooks which won the "Excellent International Chinese Textbook 

Award" in 2010.  
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国际中文教育标准的主体性与普适性 

                   赵扬教授, 北京大学     

The Specific Characteristics and General Principles of the 

International Chinese Language Education Standards 

 

Yang Zhao, 

Peking University 

 

(Talk will be in Chinese) 

 

摘要：标准建设是国际中文教育领域未来几年的重点工作，《国际中文

教育中文水平等级标准》（GF0025-2021）已于 2021 年作为国家语委语

言文字规范发布实施，《国际中文教师标准》修订工作即将完成，一系

列标准正在研发中。本报告关注语言标准的主体性和普适性问题。报告

人首先考察了这两个因素在英语作为二语/外语的相关标准中的表现形式，

以此为基础讨论国际中文教育标准的主体性和普适性，特别关注基于中

文特点和中文教学特点的主体性问题，最后阐释主体性与普适性的关系。  

 

Priority is given to standardization for the next decade of international Chinese 

language education, and the Chinese Proficiency Grading Standards for 

International Chinese Language Education (GF0025-2021) was officially issued 

in 2021 as part of it. A series of standards are in the process of formulating. The 

talk explores specific characteristics and general principles in international 

Chinese language education standards. The speaker discusses how specificity 

and generality are presented in L2 English standards and how they are embodied 

in L2 Chinese standards, with a focus on specific characteristics of the Chinese 

language and Chinese language teaching. The relationship between specificity 

and generality is addressed. 

 

Professor Zhao Yang (Cantab) is professor and dean of the School of Chinese as 

a Second Language, Peking University, China. His research areas include second 

language acquisition, generative grammar and sociolinguistics. He has published 

two monographs, two works of translation and numerous articles in academic 

journals. He is currently vice president of the International Society for Chinese 

Language Teaching and chief editor of the journal International Chinese 

Language Education. 
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Breakout Session: Main talks 

(in alphabetical order of family name) 

 
(Pecha Kucha abstracts are available in the final online book of abstracts) 

 

 

One Movement Trigger, Multiple Movement Types — the Case of the 

Chinese Even-construction 

 

Huacheng Cao, University College London 

huacheng.cao.19@ucl.ac.uk 

 

Keywords: A/Ā-distinction, feature-driven movement, EVEN, scalar 

implicature  

 

For the last 40 years, the A/Ā distinction has been linked to the landing site 

of movement (Chomsky, 1981, 1995, 2007). More recently, there has been a 

tendency to define it in terms of the feature that triggers movement (Obata & 

Epstein, 2011; Van Urk, 2015). On the latter approach, the trigger determines 

the movement type. However, Chinese even-construction shows a different 

pattern that the same feature triggers movements of different types. To account 

for this, I will argue that the trigger must be disassociated from the movement 

type and that, at least in this construction, the nature of the movement is 

determined independently. The configuration (1) illustrates the word order in 

even-construction. Dou occupies a position outside VP, higher than the modal 

verb. Lian combines with the focal phrase associated with the even-meaning; 

the combination of lian and the focal phrase must precede dou: 

  

(1) [Lian Phrase] dou (modal verb) VP  

 

Therefore, when the object bears the even-meaning, it moves out of the VP 

to precede dou:  

 

(2) Zhangsan lian [qimo zuoye]t    dou   bu yuanyi  jiao   t  

    Zhangsan lian [final assignment]t dou   not willing submit  t  

    “Zhangsan is not willing to submit even the final assignment.”  

 

Besides DPs, complement CPs and VPs can enter into the configuration (1). 

However, I will present new data to show fronted DPs have A-properties: (i) 

they can bind anaphors, (ii) they can be the subject of a depictive, and (iii) they 

do not reconstruct, (iv) they do not induce the WCO effect. On the other hand, 

VPs/CPs behave differently from DPs in that they do reconstruct for binding 

and scope. In my analysis, movement is necessary to build up the even-

interpretation compositionally. And I assume dou carries a feature that triggers 

movement to its specifier, so the word order is derived. But if it is a single 

feature, that feature does not fit into Van Urk (2015)’s classification, as it does 

not determine movement type. This suggests that, at least in this construction, 

the movement trigger must be divorced from the movement type.  

 

Selected references:   

Chomsky, N. (1981). Lectures on Government and Binding. Foris Publications.  

Chomsky, N. (1995). The Minimalist Program. The MIT Press.   

Chomsky, N. (2007). Approaching UG from below. In U. Sauerland & H.-M. 

Gärtner (Ed), Interfaces + Recursion=Language? Chomsky’s Minimalism 

and the View from Syntax-Semantics. Mouton de Gruyter.   

Obata, M., & Epstein, S. D. (2011). Feature-Splitting Internal Merge: Improper 

Movement, Intervention, and the A/A′ Distinction. Syntax, 14(2), 122–147. 

https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1467-9612.2010.00149.x   

Van Urk, C. (2015). A uniform syntax for phrasal movement: A case study of 

Dinka Bor. Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

 

Huacheng Cao is a currently a PhD candidate at University College London. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------- 

Set the time in the right place  

 
Marco Casentini, Sapienza University of Rome 1 

Mara Frascarelli, Roma Tre University 2 

 

1 marco.casentini@uniroma1.it 

2 mara.frascarelli@uniroma3.it 

 

According to different grammars on Mandarin Chinese (MC) (cf. Po-

Ching & Rimmington 2004), Time-expressions can occur either before or 

after the sentential subject, as it is shown in (1a-b) below, which can be both 

translated as ‘Yesterday I went to the bar’:  

  

(1)   a.  Zuotian  wo  qu  le  jiuba.  

    yesterday  1SG  go  LE  bar.  

  b.  Wo  zuotian  qu  le  jiuba.  

    1SG  yesterday  go  LE  bar  

mailto:huacheng.cao.19@ucl.ac.uk
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1467-9612.2010.00149.x
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1467-9612.2010.00149.x
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1467-9612.2010.00149.x
https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1467-9612.2010.00149.x
mailto:marco.casentini@uniroma1.it
mailto:mara.frascarelli@uniroma3.it
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However, MC is also generally considered a Topic-Comment language 

(Li & Thompson 1976). This means that subjects can be interpreted as Topics 

in unmarked sentences and, consequently, that (1a) and (1b) might be 

connected to different topical interpretations.  

Based on these considerations, the present analysis will focus on Frame 

Setters (Krifka 2007; henceforth FSs) and two specific Topic types, identified 

in Frascarelli & Hinterhölzl (2007) as the Aboutness-Shift Topic (A-Topic) 

and the Given Topic (G-Topic). The former can be described as what is 

“newly introduced, newly changed or newly returned to” (Givón 1983:8), the 

latter is a Discourse-linked, familiar constituent, used for Topic continuation 

or background information (Pesetsky 1987). As for FSs, they can be described 

as expressions providing a ‘scene’ for the Comment to hold. According to 

Frascarelli (2017), A- and G-Topics appear in a specific order with respect to 

FSs. Specifically, A-Topics precede FSs, which, in turn, precede G-Topics.  

For the present investigation, an analysis based on an oral corpus of 

spontaneous conversations has been conducted. 92 clauses have been thus 

examined in which Time expressions, such as zuo/jin/ming-tian 

‘yesterday/today/tomorrow’ qu/jin/ming-nian ‘last/this/next year’, 

shangge/zhege/xiage-xingqi ‘last/this/next week’ were realized as FSs. Based 

on a chi-square test of independence, the relation between Topic types and 

their realization (i.e., overt or null) has proved to be significant, X2 (1, N = 92) 

= 22.9, p = < .01, showing that A-Topics are more likely to be overtly realized 

than G-Topics. Then, a second chi-square test of independence was performed 

on overt Topics to examine the relation between Topic types and the position 

of Time FSs. Also in this case, the relation between these variables is 

significant, X2 (1, N = 55) = 8.5, p = < .01, showing that the order between 

the subject and Time FSs is not “free” and that pre-FS subjects should be 

considered A-Topics, while post-FS subjects implement G-Topics (in line 

with Frascarelli 2017).  
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language (CSL) are less investigated (Wright 2018). Besides, most 

investigations on SA gains in linguistic development are conducted within a 

short period, so it can be hard to explore the impact of SA on linguistic 

development fully. Therefore, this study examines how SA impacts oral Chinese 

fluency development with an Italian Chinese learner in four years of study 

abroad in China. The data of an Italian Chinese learner was collected in four 

years, from 2019 to 2022. The oral production was elicited in different intervals, 

four times for the first half-year, four times for the second half-year, one for the 

second year, and one for the fourth year. The data was transcribed with 

technology support and manually and then coded to evaluate the long-term 

fluency development of oral Chinese with the metric of speech rate. The data 

was contrasted with developments at different periods and native speakers' 

baseline oral performance. Results showed that SA generally had positive effects 

on oral Chinese acquisition in fluency, confirming earlier SA research on the 

beneficial effect of SA on oral development. The results also showed spiraling 

and rolling fluency developments, suggesting non-linear L2 fluency 

development and the crucial consistency impact of SA while asking for more 

investigations on post-SA continuation impact. Differences were found between 

the participant and native speakers, suggesting a gap for improvement. Results 

also proposed the potential influence of formal instruction in SA, the crucial 

"basic level" for self-L2-development in SA, and the potential impact of the 

Covid-19 pandemic. Generally, such results allow us to gain a better picture of 

the long-term L2 fluency development in the context of SA and to have an 

opportunity to examine the factors that characterize the effects of SA.   
   
Selected references:  
Wright C. (2018). Effects of time and task on L2 Mandarin Chinese language 

development during study abroad. In C. Sanz & A. Morales-Front (Eds.), 

The Routledge handbook of study abroad research and practice (pp. 166-

180). New York & London: Routledge  

Authors: Dr Junming Chen, Miss Hanyu Lin, Miss Han Du, and Miss Mengxue 
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Task-Based Language Teaching (TBLT) has been a well-known word in 

SLA for several decades with applications in various contexts and settings; 

however, little attention has been paid to TBLT in Chinese as a second language 

(CSL). In overlooking the influence of TBLT and formal instruction, CSL 

teaching and learning may be questioned for their effectiveness in promoting 

Chinese learning (Bao & Du 2015). Besides, few studies in Chinese acquisition 

are devoted to linguistic development (Wright 2018), and research is "much 

needed to identify systematic linguistic development in L2 Mandarin" (Wright 

& Zhang 2014: 67). Therefore, this study aims to investigate the effects of TBLT 

on Chinese development among pre-advanced learners during study abroad in 

China. Specifically, the study seeks to determine whether TBLT benefits the 

development of oral Chinese among pre-advanced learners in complexity, 

accuracy, and fluency (CAF) during study abroad.  

Participants were nine pre-advanced CSL learners (HSK 4). In-house 

materials were developed with three types of tasks, including one information 

task, Task A "Talking to be a Social Star", and two interaction tasks, Task B 

"Asking for help", and Task C "Providing Help". Task A tasks were adapted 

from real-life information exchange activities, employing a chart pattern of 

mind-mapping for the participants to build up strategy competence and 

conversational strategy. Task-B tasks draw on Vygotsky's claim of the 'existing 

function of language to reflect the external world (Vygotsky 1978: 28), with the 

prototype from guessing games in real-life activity. Task-C tasks were reverse 

tasks of Task B. Learners' oral production was elicited in two periods, pre-test 

and post-test. The data were coded for fluency (speech rate), accuracy (errors 

per word), syntactic complexity (mean length of run per AS-unit) and lexical 

complexity (word token, word type and lexical sophistication).  

Results showed that, among pre-advanced learners, TBLT had positive 

effects on oral Chinese acquisition in fluency, accuracy, syntactic complexity, 

and lexical variety but not in lexical sophistication. These findings provide 

evidence for the beneficial effect of TBLT on Chinese oral development among 

pre-advanced learners, confirming the efficacy of task-based instruction in 

Chinese acquisition. The results also showed differential effects of TBLT on 

different CAF measures, suggesting varying effects of TBLT on L2 Chinese oral 

development and asking for more investigation on the exact benefits of TBLT.   
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目的语环境下的任务型教学 - HSK-4 学习者汉语口语发展调查 

  

 摘要:   本研究考察目的语环境下任务型教学对汉语二语学习者口语发展

的影响。研究具体探析目的语环境下的任务型教学是否有益于 HSK-4 级

学习者汉语口语发展。研究从口语三个方面，复杂性、准确性和流利性

出发，分析 9 名 HSK-4 学习者一个学期任务型教学前后汉语口语变化。

口语数据采集在实验开始和结束进行。采集的数据按照六个指标编码分

析，包括流利度（语速）、准确性（单词错误比例）、句法复杂性（单

元平均长度）和词汇复杂性（词符、词种和词汇复杂度）。结果表明，

在目的语环境下，任务型教学对于 HSK-4 学习者口语发展有积极效应。

学习者在流利性、准确性、句法复杂性和词汇多样性方面显著提高；词

汇复杂度没有显著变化。研究结果证实了任务型教学在目的语环境下促

进二语学习的有效性，同时说明课堂教学在目的语环境下的作用。研究

同时发现，任务型教学法对于口语不同指标的影响效应不尽相同，说明

任务型教学对于口语不同方面发展的影响具有偏向性，是任务型教学研

究重要方向。 

 

关键词：任务型教学  目的语环境  汉语口语  复杂性 流利性 准确性 
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Ecolinguistics is an emergent trans-disciplinary field, which applies the 

traditional linguistic methods on the analysis of texts and discourses of 

ecological importance (Bang & Trampe, 2014). Its aim is to raise awareness of 

linguistic forms that contribute to ecological destruction and promote new forms 

of language that inspire sustainable visions and behaviors (Stibbe, 2020). 

Despite some notable exceptions (e.g., Zhou & Huang, 2017), the ecolinguistic 

inquiry into the Chinese language is still underdeveloped. The goal of this 

exploratory study is to design a trans-disciplinary Ecological Discourse Analysis 

(EDA) framework applicable to Chinese texts. More specifically, our goal is to 

prototype a set of criteria to characterize the linguistic features of Chinese 

documents vis-à-vis different social-ecological paradigms.  

The study followed an iterative deductive-inductive process. A tentative set 

of criteria – e.g., modality, connotation, appraisal items, etc. – were first 

identified through the purposeful review of the literature addressing English 

texts (e.g., Stibbe, 2020). These criteria were then adapted to Chinese and 

applied to an extract from an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) report, 

representative of formal documents informing environmental decision-making 

in mainland China.   
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The original set of criteria thus obtained was validated by external experts 

(namely a sustainability practitioner and a sociolinguist) and its improved 

version applied to a second, wider sample of documents, representative of 

diverse social-ecological visions. Preliminary evidence indicates that our EDA 

framework can provide a coherent ecolinguistic characterization of ecological 

discourses embedded in Chinese texts, both as standing-alone criteria and 

cumulatively. For instance, technicalities and mass nouns are consistently used 

for erasure purposes, conveying a general sense of detachment, leaving out 

relevant details on the potential harm to humans and the ecosystem, and overall 

depicting nature as something unimportant or unworthy of consideration 

(Example 1).  

1) Jichang jianshe jiang zaocheng 6.8 wan t de zhiwuliang sunshi.  

“The airport construction will cause 68k tonnes of plant biomass loss.”  

  

While directly applicable to other qualitative EDAs, our framework also 

constitutes a stepping stone towards the design of a large-scale, multi-criteria 

corpus-assisted EDA tool, to which we will orient our energies in the period of 

2022-24.  
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针对中国环境文本的生态语篇分析框架的探索性设计 
 

摘要: 生态语言学是一个新兴的跨学科领域，它将传统语言学方法用于

分析具有生态重要性的文本和语篇(Bang & Trampe, 2014)；其目的在于

揭示语言和生态之间的关系，提高大众对造成生态破坏的语言形式的认

识，同时推广新的语言形式，以开拓可持续视野并促进相关行为(Stibbe, 

2020)。虽然有 Zhou & Huang (2017)等值得重视的个别例子，但针对中

文的生态语言学研究依然不足。这项探索性研究旨在描述适用于中文文

本的跨学科生态话语分析(EDA)框架的设计过程。具体而言，我们的目

标是建立一 

套标准的原型，以描述中文文本相对于不同社会生态范式的语言特征。

本研究采用反复的演绎归纳流程，以针对英文文本所作的研究(如 Stibbe, 

2020)为基础，并根据中文的特征制定一套初步标准——包括情态、隐含

意义、评价用语等。然后，我们把这些标准应用于一份在中国大陆环境

决策方面具代表性的环境影响评估 

(EIA)报告。 如此制定的标准经过外部专家验证（一位可持续发展从业

者和一位社会语言学家）后，其改进版应用于另一个更广阔的文件样

本，代表着不同的社会生态愿景。初步证据表明，我们的 EDA 框架能为

中文生态语篇提供一套条理清晰的的生态语言特征，既可以作为独立的

标准，也可以跟其他标准互动。例如，专业术语和物质名词不断地用于

抹杀细节，传达出普遍的疏离感，忽略对人类和生态系统构成潜在危害

的细节，并从总体上将自然描绘成不重要或不值得考虑的东西（见例

1）：   

1) 机场建设将造成 6.8 万 t 的植物生物量损失。  

  

在直接适用于其他定性 EDA 的同时，我们的框架也构成了设计大规模、

多标准语料库辅助 EDA 工具的垫脚石。我们将于 2022-24 年期间将精力

集中于此。  
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The purpose of this study was to contribute to the literature on second 

language oral development by assessing English-speaking learners of Chinese 

in two contexts: Study Abroad (SA) and Formal Instruction at home (FI), which 

have rarely been investigated in an Irish context. Data were collected from ten 

English-speaking undergraduates of an Irish university from three curricular oral 

tests across 28 months (including 10-month of SA experience in China). 

Performance was elicited by questions, which were relative to the learning 

content when the learners were in the formal instruction context. To exhibit an 

in-depth evaluation of fluency, the three sub-categories of utterance fluency 

(speed fluency, and breakdown and repair fluency) (Tavakoli & Skehan, 2005; 

Tavakoli, 2016) were measured. The battery of measures used covered Speech 

Rate (SR), Mean Length of Runs (MLR), the average length of filled pause 

(ALFP), the average length of silent pause (ALSP), the number of filled pauses 

per 100 syllables (FP100), the number of silent pauses per 100 syllables (SP100) 

and the number of repetitions and repairs per 100 syllables (RR100). The effects 

of two learning contexts (SA and FI) on oral performance, encompassing pre- 

and post-SA and FI at home contexts, were explored by paired-samples t-tests. 

During the pre- and post-SA periods, fluency showed speed improvement with 

fewer silent pauses. This is in line with previous studies which assert that SA 

benefits oral fluency, in particular, speed fluency (e.g., DeKeyser, 2014; Freed 

et al., 2004). The limited gains demonstrated in fluency breakdown and repair 

(i.e., ALSP, FP100, and RR100) were consistent with previous findings in that 

the participants did not show a significant decrease in dysfluency (i.e., filled 

pauses, mean length of the pause, repairs, and repetitions) after the 10-month SA 

(e.g., Wright & Cong, 2014; Wright, 2020). This is attributable to the study 

abroad experience as well as rehearsed monologue tasks (cf. Wright, 2020) that 

the participants took in the study. After coming back to the FI context for six 

months, fluency (speed fluency and breakdown fluency) was observed to 

significantly decrease regarding FI at-home maintenance on the oral gains 

obtained from the SA experience. The analysis showed FI gains were much 

smaller than SA gains, another finding that is in line with previous research (e.g., 

LIanes & Serrano, 2017; Mora & Valls-Ferrer, 2012).  
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学习环境对第二语言汉语流利度的影响 

   

摘要:本研究的目的是通过研究国外学习（SA）和国内正式教学(FI）对

英语为母语的汉语学习者口语发展的影响。数据来自一所爱尔兰大学的

10 名学习汉语的英语为母语的本科生，在历时 28 个月之内的三次课程口

试表现（包括 10 个月 SA）。三次口试题目是与课程学习内容相关的问

题。为了对流利性的发展进行深入评估，测量了速度、停顿、修复流利

性（Tavakoli & Skehan，2005；Tavakoli，2016）。测量指标包括语速

（SR）、句子长度（MLR）、填充停顿时间（ALFP）、静默停顿时长
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（ALSP）、每 100音节的填充停顿次数（FP100）、每 100音节的静默停

顿次数（SP100）和每 100 音节的重复和修复次数（RR100）。数据分析

采取配对样本 t 检验。研究结果表明 SA 后，速度提高，无声停顿减少。

（cf. DeKeyser, 2014; Freed et al., 2004）。停顿和修复流利度（i.e., ALSP, 

FP100, and RR100）提高有限（cf. Wright & Cong，2014；Wright，2020）。

在回到 FI六个月后，因 SA显著提高的流利度显著下降。研究发现，口语

流利度在 FI 环境下的提高远小于 SA（cf. LIanes & Serrano，2017；Mora 

& Valls-Ferrer，2012）。  

  

关键词：流利度、国外学习、国内正式教学 
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《现代汉语分类词典》是厦门大学苏新春教授主编，于 2013 年由商

务印书馆出版的工具书。分类词典的特色是将近义词、相关词、同类词

集中，帮助修辞。   

为了增加方便性和应用价值，百宝箱协会与苏新春教授联盟共同制作

《现代汉语分类词典》的电子版，分成两个阶段构建：①为分类词典添

加来自《汉语百宝箱》的信息：繁体词、拼音、短释义、例句、词类、

英语对应词、法语对应词，制作兼有分类和释义功能的数据库；②与出

版社（或企业）合作构建终端商业产品（如《简明汉语分类词典》和类

似《汉典》的网络版类属词典），由出版社推动经营。  

加工后的《现代汉语分类词典》具备多方面的查询功能，可以做细腻

的排序、统计、分析和筛选处理，是改善修辞和汉语教学的好工具。  

百宝箱团队正在审查和校正分类词典的八万个词条的全部属性（短释

义、英法语词……），苏新春教授也计划将词条数量增加至十万个。我

们争取于今年年底完成试用版（beta-test version），交给海外汉语教

师们测试，回馈他们的应用心得。  
 

René He is President of Chinese Treasure Box Association 
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A Special Type of Classifier Reduplication in Sichuanese 

  

Ye Hu  

 

ye.hu@studenti.unipd.it 

 

Keywords: Sichuanese, classifier reduplication, syntax, copy  

 

As a branch of southwestern Mandarin spoken in Sichuan province of China, 

Sichuanese shows a special construction of classifier reduplication “CL-X-CL”. 

Here the middle element “X” is limited to four elements, which are “yi” ‘lit. 

one’, “shi” ‘lit. be’, “ba” ‘lit. handful’ and “da” ‘lit. big’. This paper adopts a 

cartographic approach of syntax under the generative framework, providing 

evidence for a rich DP structure.   

 

Research Questions: The peculiarity of this construction is that there is always 

another element “X” intervening between the two classifiers (see (1), (2)), while 

in the canonical construction of Classifier Reduplication in Mandarin “CL-CL” 

generally nothing can intervene.  

(1) Wa’er ge-shi-ge    dou   congming.    

 Kid    CL-shi-CL  all    intelligent 

‘Every kid is intelligent.’          

        

(2) ge-ba-ge     pingguo.            

CL-ba-CL apple  

 ‘(subjective idea of) small quantity of apples’  

mailto:rene_he@aol.fr
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This paper aims at explaining the derivation of “CL-X-CL” and the syntactic 

role of each element in this construction.  

 

Analyses: 1) “X”: (a) when X= yi/shi, it endows the whole construction with an 

emphasis on distributive and individual meaning ‘every’; when X= da/ba, it 

endows the whole construction with speaker’s subjective evaluation of ‘big unit 

size’/‘small quantity’; (b) “CLX-CL” cannot modify abstract objects (eg. idea) 

while “CL-CL” in Mandarin Chinese can; (c) da/ba has a more concrete 

meaning than yi/shi; 2) two classifiers in “CL-X-CL”: (a) they have identical 

apparent form; (b) functionally, the first CL cannot be modified by other 

numeral-like element other than “yi” ‘one, which means it does not have the 

number property of normal classifiers; 3) definitiveness: “CL-X-CL-N” can 

only be indefinite and cannot be proceeded by demonstratives zhe ‘this’/na 

‘that’.   

 

Proposals: 1) all candidates for “X” should be defined separately as 

“Individuator” (yi/shi) (idea borrowed from Cheng 2009) and “Evaluator” 

(ba/da) (see Moodevaluative in Cinque 1999); 2) the first classifier in “CL-X-CL” 

is derived through a partial-copy operation of the basic classifier in the SpecD 

position and is endowed with [+Count] [-Num] [+Indef] features (see Nunes 

2004, 2011).   

 

A possible syntactic structure is given below:  

(3) [DP [IndP [EvalP [ClP [NP]]]]]   
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Ye Hu recently graduated from the University of Padua with a master’s degree 

in Linguistics. This abstract is based on their master’s thesis, which focuses on 

the syntactic study of the Sichuanese Chinese dialect. Seeking to continue 
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Sichuanese, especially special particles, and relevant constructions in 

Sichuanese, as well as the comparative study with Mandarin Chinese.    
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Defining (inter)subjectivity, Nuyts (2016) cut cross neighbouring fields such 

as evidentiality and epistemic modality and classified (inter)subjectivity as an 

independent category marking responsibility over a certain proposition. In this 

perspective, subjective expressions are viewed as marking information being the 

strict responsibility of the speaker, while intersubjective expressions present 

concepts as being shared among a group of people. This is thus closely 

intertwined with the concept of reliability, which is argued to play a crucial role 

in creating authority (Diekerhof 2021). Applying this concept to news reports, 

writers can increase the reliability and credibility not only by providing a reliable 

source for their proposition, as argued by the classical evidential model 

(Aikhenvald 2004), but also by presenting certain information as having a large 

evidential basis – i.e., as intersubjective (Tantucci, 2016). Thus, despite their 

ideal orientation towards factuality and impartiality (Peterson 2001: 208), 

journalistic texts often show features specifying their position with respect to 

what is being conveyed. However, as demonstrated (see Arrese 2015), languages 

may vary highly in the strategies adopted by journalists to result reliable. The 

current study is a preliminary attempt to explore the use of (inter)subjective 

markers in Mandarin Chinese journalistic texts from a comparative perspective, 

by analysing the varieties used in Mainland China, Malesia, and Singapore. 
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After collecting three comparable corpora of news addressing the Beijing 2022 

Olympics (ca. 51,000 words each), we analysed subjective – verbs, adverbs, and 

periphrastic expressions conveying epistemic modality – and intersubjective 

markers – evidential expressions and sentence-final particles (Tantucci 2021) – 

both quantitatively and quantitatively. Results show a significant difference in 

the distribution of both types of expressions in the three corpora, with Mainland 

Mandarin showing the smallest amount of (inter)subjective expressions both in 

terms of repertoire wideness and frequency of use, and Singapore texts making 

a significantly higher and more diverse use of subjective and intersubjective 

expressions. Thus, while Mainland journalistic texts have a stronger tendency to 

present information as simply factual, Singapore texts employ a much higher 

number of items such as sentence-final particles and other lexical elements 

which are markedly closer to orality (e.g., juéduì 绝对, ‘definitely’hăoxiàng 好

像 ‘apparently’). Malesian texts, on the other hand, are positioned in between, 

sharing a few orality features with the Singapore press but remaining closer to 

the Chinese press as far as frequency of occurrence is concerned.  
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新闻报道中(交互)主体性的表达：中国大陆、马来西亚和新加坡中文的比

较 

 

摘要: Nuyts (2016) 定义(交互)主体性的时候，将其与证据性和认知模态

等相关领域切割，并将交(互主)体性划分成一个对某个命题标注责任的独

立类别。根据这个观点，主体性表达被看作说话者严格责任的标注信息；

而交互主体性表达代表为一组人分享的概念。因此，这与可靠性的概念

有着密切联系。 这一观点在创造权威上起到了关键作用 (Diekerhof 2021)。 

将这一概念运用到新闻报道中。正如经典证据模型中讨论的 (Aikhenvald 

2004)，作者除了可以通过为他们的文章提供可靠信息源来提高可靠性和

可信性，还可以通过将某些信息呈现为具有大量证据基础，比如交互主

体性(Tantucci, 2016)。 因此尽管新闻文章的理想方向是真实性和公正性

(Peterson 2001: 208)，但它们常常展现出表明关于文章传达内容特定立场

的特征。然而，正如(见 Arrese 2015)所展示的，为了确保可靠性，记者采

用的语言策略会有很大的不同。本研究从比较的角度，初步探讨中文新

闻稿中(交互)主体性标记，分析在中国大陆，马来西亚和新加坡使用的中

文变体。在收集了三个可比较的关于北京 2022 年奥林匹克运动会的新闻

语料库（每个语料库大约 51000个词），我们定性和定量分析了主观的—

动词、副词和表达认知模态的结构—和交互主体性标记—证据表达和句

末助词 (Tantucci 2021) 。 结果显示，在三个语料库中两种表达分布存在

显著差异：大陆中文的交互主体性表达在存量广度和使用频率上都是最

小的；而新加坡新闻中的主观和交互主体性表达的使用显著更多并且更

多样化。因此，大陆新闻稿更倾向于仅仅将信息作为事实呈现，而新加

坡新闻稿使用更多比如句末助词和其它类似口语的词汇元素（比如， 

juéduì 绝对, ‘definitely’hăoxiàng 好像 ‘apparently’)。另一方面，马来西亚

新闻稿处于两者之间：和新加坡媒体一样，马来西亚新闻稿也出现一些

口语特征，但其在使用频率上更接近大陆媒体。  

 

关键词：交互主体性，主观性，新闻报道, 证据性, 认知模态  
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From its surface order, adjective Gaoxing (高兴 lit. happy) in Gaoxing Ji-le 

(高兴极了 lit. extremely happy) occurs at the left of adverb Ji (极 lit. extremely), 

while adjective phrases layer at the right of an adverb phrase on its syntactic 

hierarchy. This mismatch between surface order and syntactic hierarchy can be 

explained through adjective displacement. This article aims at exploring the 

motivation for adjective displacement and its landing location FP, as well as 

FP’s features and functions, then drawing the syntactic derivation of Gaoxing Ji-

le. The results show adjective displacement is motivated by [+Emphasis, 

Affirmative] feature in FocP, and Gaoxing moves to the specifier of FocP. By 

comparing with a different surface structure but with the same meaning Gaoxing 

DE hen (高兴得很 lit. extremely happy), it suggests that DE is the overt 

realization of FocP, and then a unified syntactic description of degree 

construction is proposed.  

 

 

汉语极性程度补语结构的句法制图  

 

摘要:  从表层语序来看，极性程度补语结构中的形容词处于副词的左边；

然而从句法结构派生的视角来看，形容词短语投射应处于副词短语投射

的右边，如在“高兴极了”中，形容词“高兴”在表层线性顺序上处于副词

“极”的左边；而从句法结构派生的角度上来看，形容词短语投射应处于副

词短语投射的右边。这种表层语序（ Adj+Adv）与句法派生结构

（[AdvP[AdjP]]）之间的不对称性一般可以通过形容词短语在底层结构中向

左移位得到表层语序，即[AdjP[AdvP[AdjP]]]。本文结合生成语法近年来的句

法分析，探讨极性程度补语结构中形容词短语左移的动因和落点投射，

探究落点投射所携带的特征和具有的功能，并描绘极性程度补语结构的

派生过程，讨论 1. 形容词短语向左句法移位的动因；2. 移位的落点投射

的特征。研究显示，形容词短语移位是由于上层短语内部焦点特征的吸

引，落点为 FocP 的指示语位置，FocP 中心语有隐性和显性之分，程度补

语结构“A 得很”中的“得”正是其中的一种显性外化形式。  

关键词:  极性程度补语 特征 句法   
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Test review:  General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) Chinese 

Language Assessment 
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Alongside the popularity of the Chinese language in the UK, the General 

Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) Chinese language assessment has 

come into study focus. This test review will focus on the description of the GCSE 

Chinese test in its long-term reforms, assessment requirements, assessment tasks, 

and assessment achievement. In addition, the appraisal of the test is based on the 

conception of test fairness proposed by Baharloo (2013) and Kuman’s (2004) 

Test Fairness Framework (TTF). Finally, it shows that testing the non-alphabetic 

language, Chinese, in a British alphabetic education system could not always be 

an easy task, but GCSE Chinese assessment has faced difficulty and fit in the 

system well until now. It is also further expected that continuous development 

could attempt to improve the test validity, comparability, and fairness in the 

future, which would contribute to a more convincing GCSE Chinese result and 

more qualified GCSE certification in the UK in the end. 

 

Jiachen Pan is currently a PhD student at the University of Southampton, whose 

research interests are L2 Chinese language assessment and L2 Chinese teaching 

and learning. 
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In the practice of teaching of Chinese as a foreign language to English-

speaking learners, Chinese verb-complement structure is a significant yet 

challenging linguistic point. On the one hand, the verb-complement structure is 

one of the basic Chinese syntactical constructions and is widely used in written 

and spoken Mandarin Chinese; on the other hand, Chinese complement is 

relatively complex on its own and has no equivalent in English. To investigate 

English-speaking learners’ grasp and application of the Chinese verb-
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complement structure, this study examines 150 short Chinese journals (free 

writing, with an average of 600 characters each) composed by a group of lower-

intermediate-level students studying on a Chinese programme at a British 

university. Through analysing learners’ correct and incorrect usage of the 

Chinese verb-complement structure, such as the type of complements, the 

position of complements, the formal marker, etc., this study finds out that the 

difficulty of each type of Chinese complement varies and the syntactical 

complexity of Chinese verb-complement structures is the main cause for 

students’ errors. This study aims to provide pedagogical implications for 

teaching and learning Chinese as a foreign/second language.  

  

 

中低级英语母语者中文补语习得研究 

彭银银（浙江师范大学）,  彭颖（利兹大学） 

  

摘要：对学习中文的英语母语者而言，动补结构是一项重要且具有挑战

性的语法点。作为中文的基本句式结构，动补结构类型繁多，用法复杂。

由于英语没有与之对应的语法概念，且中文补语所担任的功能在英语中

常以状语的形式出现，因此英语母语者在学习中文动补结构时常会感到

困惑。研究以英国某高校中文专业的中低级水平学生为调查对象，通过

分析学生在中文自由写作中所使用的动补结构，我们从结构类型、补语

位置、形式标记、语义搭配等方面考察学生的补语习得情况，对学生的

偏误进行分类，并对他们使用各类动补结构的频率进行统计。研究发现，

学生使用频率较高的补语类型为结果补语和状态补语，动补结构本身的

复杂性以及混淆中文补语与状语是导致偏误的主要原因。研究希望通过

分析学生对中文补语的正误使用，为国际中文教育，特别是中文补语教

学提供有益参考。  

  

关键词：动补结构；语序；偏误  
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The COVID-19 pandemic provoked public attention to medical treatments 

across the world. In China, a debate on the efficacy of traditional Chinese 

medicine (TCM) took place amid the government’s active promotion of it for 

COVID-19 patients. Rather than addressing such a debate from the perspective 

of medical science or health communication, this paper explores how TCM was 

politicised on Chinese social media. The research is based on a case study, 

collecting data from the most popular Chinese community question-answering 

(CQA) site – Zhihu. By triangulating content analysis (CA) and thematic 

analysis (TA), we reveal how nationalist sentiments and dissenting opinions are 

expressed through approval or criticism of TCM among the Zhihu community. 

The research findings uncover the political momentum behind the debate by 

shedding light on how Zhihu users engage with public affairs through medical 

commentaries. This paper thus contributes to understanding the politicised 

discourse of TCM in China in the wake of the global pandemic. 

 

Altman Yuzhu Peng is Assistant Professor in Intercultural Communication in 

the Applied Linguistics Department of Warwick University. His research 

interests lie at the intersections of critical discourse studies, feminism, media 

and cultural studies and public relations.  
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Chinese characters have an independent structure based on logic and 

meaning that carries various language information, and the form of these 

characters cannot be changed (Chao, 1968). This linguistic feature is 

significantly different from other flexible languages such as Italian (Dixon – 

Aikhenvald, 2003; Wang, 1998). While memorizing Chinese characters can 

help one understand them, the use of simple repetition is not always efficacious. 

There are logical ways to combine the meaning of Chinese characters with how 

they are written and their pronunciation.  

Many teaching books introducing Chinese characters only focus on the 

meaning, writing order and pronunciation of Chinese characters (Wilder – 

Ingram, 1974), but ignore memorization methods. The author believes that 

combining this method of learning Chinese characters with memory skills is 

more scientific, and that understanding the structure of Chinese characters 

(Alleton 2006; Zhang 2001), such as phono-semantic characters (Bottéro, 1996), 

can drive the learning of Chinese characters on two different levels: phonetics 

and meanings (Packard, 1998).  

Through a survey carried out on Italian learners of Chinese as a foreign 

language, the author examines the effect of learning Chinese characters by using 

the simple repetition memory method alone and combined with memory skills 

(Hoenig, 2009). In addition, by testing students of elementary, intermediate and 

advanced Chinese proficiency, the author also learned at which learning level 

the method of combining sound and meaning to memorize Chinese characters 

is most effective (Paivio, 1986; Wang, 1994).  
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用西国记忆之法记忆汉字 

 

摘要: 汉字有一个基于逻辑-意义的独立结构，承载了各种语言信息，汉

字在形式上不可随意更改。这一语言特征与其它灵活多变的语言，例如

意大利语有显著的不同之处。 记忆汉字有助于理解汉字，但如果只使用

单纯的重复记忆法，效果并不明显。可以运用一些具有逻辑性的方法，

将汉字的意义与书写方法及其发音结合起来。 很多介绍汉字的书籍只注

重汉字意义、书写顺序及读音，而忽视了记忆技巧。笔者认为，结合记

忆技巧学习汉字的方法比较科学，而且了解汉字的结构，比如形声字，

可以把汉字学习推向语音-意义两个层面。  

通过对大学的意大利汉语学习者的调查，笔者检验了采用单纯的重复记

忆法和结合记忆技巧两种方法学习汉字的效果。此外，通过对初、中、

高级汉语水平的学生进行测试，笔者也得知了采用音意结合的方法来记

忆汉字对哪一阶段的学生更有效。  
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关键词：对外汉语教学，记忆法，意大利语，汉字  
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To What Extent do L2 Paired Learners of Chinese Learning Vocabulary 

Through Technology-Mediated Real-Life Tasks?  

 
Simin Ren, Newcastle University 

S.Ren3@newcastle.ac.uk 

 

Keywords: L2 Vocabulary Learning, Technology-mediated, Real-life language 

learning 

 

In today’s globalised world, the possibilities for learning L2s through spoken 

interaction are diversifying, due to ‘superdiversity’ (Blommaert 2013) and the 

multiplicity of technological platforms. Additionally, learning an L2 outside the 

classroom has become increasingly accentuated. In Chinese University 

dormitory kitchens, 36 pairs of participants from 20 different countries learnt L2 

Chinese while cooking a Chinese dish, using the Linguacuisine App on a tablet. 

Participants were completing their cooking tasks without the presence of a 

language teacher. Such a pervasive digital language learning environment is 

intended to be a holistic one, in which learners autonomously access resources 

to complete a task and thereby learn aspects of a language as well as other skills. 

However, as Seedhouse (2017) addressed, one problem for any holistic 

environment for language learning is how to assess language learning precisely.   

In this study, participants were examined by comparing their pre-test and 

post-test results of 27 target vocabulary of cooking ingredients and utensils. We 

showed each participant each object in order and asked its name in L2 Chinese, 

using an audio recorder to record what they answered, if anything, for each item. 

We used the Lexical Production Scoring Protocol-Written (LPSP-Written) 

(Barcroft 2002) as the rating scales with 5 rating options. Participants’ Chinese 

language proficiency level varies among beginner, intermediate and advanced 

levels, based on their HSK (Hanyu Shuiping Kaoshi) test results. There are 18 

participants at beginner level, 26 at intermediate and 28 at advanced level.   

The mean score of an aggregate of all the 27 items for the entire cohort from 

10.465 in the pretest to 16. 782 in the post-test. To determine the changes in 

participants’ language learning outcomes between pre-test and post-test, we ran 

a t-test. The t-statistic is 5.582 and p value is < 0.05. The larger the absolute 

value of the t-value, the smaller the p-value, and the greater the evidence against 

the null hypothesis.   

We therefore conclude that in such technology-mediate, real-life language 

learning context, and without the presence of a language teacher compared with 

the traditional L2 classrooms, learners can learn aspects of the target language 

such as vocabulary while they are performing real-life tasks.   
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In this presentation, we explore the tools of quantitative computational 

syntax (Samo & Merlo 2021 and reference therein) to investigate the optionality 

with respect to the presence the possessive marker 的 de in alienable and 

inalienable constructions in Chinese. See (1) as an initial reference:  

 

(1)  a.  我(的)妈妈  

wǒ de māma  

I    DE  mother  

‘My mother’  

  

b.    我*/#(的)玩具  

         wǒ */#(de)  wánjù  

 I   DE   toy  

‘My toy’  

               

Kinship, like 妈妈 māma ‘mother’ (1a), is tendentially interpreted as an 

inalienable possession, whereas other lexical elements such as 玩具 wánjù ‘toy’ 

can be considered as encoding alienable possession (1b) that can be acquired. 

The alienable and inalienable nature of the possessum might mark dimensions 

of linguistic variability between languages (see Rooryck 2022 and reference 

therein) and intralinguistically. A special attention is paid in this paper to the 

Chinese possessive marker 的 de which is described as optional in inalienable 

conditions.  We explore three models to account for this optionality. One of the 

models is purely lexical, in which the behavior of the marker 的 de is highly 

dependent to the lexical properties of the possessum. A second model explores 

a syntactic nature to optionality, in which morpho-syntax plays a role in the 

licensing/or lack of licensing of the possessive marker, such as overtly realizing 

pragmatically defined contexts or discourse properties (Si 2014, 2017). Finally, 

we also build a model (as a control group) in which the optionality is random, 

possibly given by chance.  We explored the Chinese corpus of the BCC (BLCU 

CHINESE CORPUS, 15 billion of characters) which contains texts in Chinese 

from a heterogeneity of sources, mainly news and literature. Our sample of 

sentences, to have a fully automatized retrieval process, will only contain the 

possessor in a pronominal form. We therefore created selected queries in which 

the pronominal element / the pronominal element and the possessive marker are 

followed by n, which is the standard annotation for nominal entities. Every 

lexical entry is represented by a bi-dimensional vector encoded with the (i) 

frequency with 的 de (ii) and without 的 de.   

Results are summarized in Figure 1. Our datapoints (n = 14,134) are 

statistically significant from a distribution predicted by the lexical model 

(t(28276) = 13.4394, p < 0.0001) and from the distribution predicted by the 

random model (t(28276) = 2.2515, p < 0.05). As expected, we observe a 

tendency towards the unmarked configuration (R2 = 0.24017). This difference 

can be due that the optionality is therefore created by the syntactic context in 

which the possessive structure occurs. In a nutshell, corpus counts support that 

the syntactic model better captures the data. In the last part of the talk, we will 

discuss our results in light of a cartographic approach (Rizzi & Cinque 2016 for 

an overview).  

  

 

汉语领属标记“的”可选性的量化分析及理论思考 

  

本文以计量计算句法学（参见 Samo & Merlo 2021 及相关文献) 

为工具考察汉语“的”在可 让渡/不可让渡两种领属结构中显隐的不

同选择情况，两种领属结构的例子如（1）：  
  

(1)  a.          我(的)妈妈  

  b.         我*/#(的)玩具  

  

亲属关系词，如例（1a）中的“妈妈”，倾向于解释为一种不可让渡的领

属关系，而像（1b）中的“玩具”这样的词则可被理解为是编码可让渡的、

后来获得的领属关系。可让渡与不可让渡的不同领属关系可能会标记语

言之间（参见 Rooryck 2022 及相关文献）和语言内部的差异性。本文特

别关注汉语的领属标记词“的”, 并认为在不可让渡的领属结构中它的出现

是可选性的。  

为解释“的”的这种可选性，我们设计了三种不同的模型。第一种是纯

粹词汇性的模型，在这一模型中“的”高度依赖被领属者的词汇特点 ；第

二种模型主要探究“的”可选性特点的句法本质，在这一模型中，形态-句

法在允准领属标记/缺失领属标记允准方面起重要作用：比如可以显性实

现句法化了的特定的语境或语篇特征显性（参见司富珍 2014, 2017）；

第三种模型是控制组，其中“的”的出现与否这一可选性是随机任意的。  

本研究语料来自 BCC 语料库（北京语言大学荀恩东等建设的中文语

料库，总字数 150 亿字），该语料库文本来源同质，主要选自新闻报道
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和文学作品。我们所采用的用例检索过程完全自动化，且仅限于领有者

为代词的形式。因此我们将检索方式限定为“代词性成分”或“代词性成分+

领属标记”后接 n 的格式，这也是名词性成分的标准注释方式 。每个词条 

(n = 14,134) 都由一个二维向量来为其频率编码，这两个维度分别是 (i) 有 

“的” （领属标记）和 (ii) 没有 “的” （领属标记）。结果如表 1 所示：  

首先，从词汇模型预测的分布 (t(28276) = 13.4394, p < 0.0001)）和从

随机模预测的分布 (t(28276) = 2.2515, p < 0.05)情况看，我们的数据点都

是具有统计意义上的重要性的。如我们的理论所预期，无标记结构形式

的倾向性是 R2 = 0.24017 统计结果与预期存在一定偏离，而这种不同是由

于，“的”的出现与否受到句法语境的影响。  

简而言之，语料库统计结果证明，句法模型可以更有利于捕获有效

数据。在本文的最后部分，我们将根据制图方法（参见 Rizzi & Cinque 

2016）讨论上述统计所得的结果。  
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Figure 1  

  
Figure 1 Distribution of datapoints (n = 14,139). Raw Frequency of 
constructions without (Empty, x axis) and with possessive marker 的 de (De, y 

axis). The two axes would be a reference lexical model, the dashed line for 
random and the blue line is the actual linear regression.  
表 1：数据点的分布（n = 14,139）情况，呈现的是没有领属标记“的”（即

空，x 轴）和拥有领属标记“的 ”（即 De，y 轴）的结构的原始频率。两个

轴将是参考词汇模型，虚线表示随机，蓝线是实际的线性回归。  
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A Study of Syntactic Versatility of the Temporal Component after a Verb 

 
Changxi Shui, Zhejiang University of Science and Technology, Hangzhou  
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It has been proved by literature that there are multiple semantic signified of 

the post-temporal component of verbs affected by different semantic 

characteristics of verbs. Based on the semantic types of verbs and their unfolding 

process over time, this paper further discusses the syntactic function of temporal 

components. The study shows that, influenced by the semantic type of verbs, the 

temporal component can be nominal, and act as object. The temporal component 

can also be predicative and syntactically act as predicate or complement. The 

predicate or complement status of the temporal component is restricted by the 

verb’s process feature of “initiation”, “termination” or “continuousness”, and is 

also influenced by cognitive and contextual factors. The syntactic functions of 

temporal components differ in their grammatical expression. 

 

动词后时量成分的句法多功能性探究 

税昌锡 

浙江科技学院 人文学院，浙江 杭州  

文献证明，动词后时量成分受动词语义特征的影响存在多种或多重语义

所指。本文基于动词的语义类型及其随时间展开的过程特征，进一步探

讨时量成分的句法功能。研究表明，受动词语义类型的影响，时量成分

可以是体词性的，句法上做宾语；也可以是谓词性的，句法上做谓语或

补语。时量成分的谓语或补语地位受到动词“起始”“终结”或“持续”过程特

征的制约，并受到认知和语境因素的影响。时量成分句法功能不同，其

语法表现也存在差异。 

税昌锡，浙江科技学院教授，主要从事事件过程结构及其表达式的

互动研究。主张从观察动词及事件内在过程结构来揭示其句法语义与时

体表现，这样更有利于对不同过程结构类型动词的句法语义与时体表现

作出预测，同时有益于汉语动词的句法语义以及体貌范畴的二语教学，

还可以对人工智能体貌识别与计算提供依据。 

 
Dr Changxi Shui is a professor at Zhejiang University of Science and 

Technology. His work focuses on the research of the interaction between process 

structure and expressions. He holds that observation of verbs and the internal 

structure of events help predict syntax and semantics of different process and 

structure types of verbs. The interaction research is beneficial to L2 teaching and 

learning of syntax and semantics of Chinese verbs and their tense and aspect 

categories. Also, it will facilitate the identification of aspect features by artificial 

intelligence and provide foundations for calculation. 
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Spatial and Aspectual Constraints on Lexical Alternations in Putonghua  
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Key words：Putonghua; inflection; tongue root gestures; spatial & aspectual 

constraints  

 

The Chinese language has long been held to be an analytic, isolating 

language that does not have morphology. Lexical alternations, e.g., third tone 

sandhi in Putonghua, are widely construed to be a function of the principle of 

economy—the primary motivator for a third tone to change into a second tone 

when it occurs before another third tone is ease of articulation, rather than 

tense or aspect. There is indeed no inflectional morphology to talk of under 

this assumption.  

There is, however, a plethora of literature that has documented phonetic 

changes as perfective markers in Chinese dialectology. Relatively 

comprehensive discussions of them for the northern dialects can be found in 

Arcodia (2013), Lamarre (2015) and for the southern dialects in 汪国胜 

(2004). Separate studies are many but not cited in this abstract. While 

contradicting the established assumption, these studies also raise another 

interesting question: how is the imperfective marked if the perfective is done 

through tonal inflection?  

Taking cues from the above studies, the first author of this article 

examined the behaviors of some verbs in his own dialect, the Ganyu dialect 

in northeast Jiangsu Province, and found that the movement directions of the 
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tongue root play a key role in the expression of the perfective and the 

imperfective, resulting in the alternative shapes of the verb in question. 

Moreover, he also found that the citation form of a word is also sensitive to 

where its character is placed. Based on these observations, he hypothesizes 

that every Chinese word consists of two basic elements: an invariant that 

specifies its referent, e.g., that of a gustatory word discussed in Zhong et al 

(2021), or a self-referential action as discussed in Philps and Jaurès (2017) 

and a variant, the directions of tongue root movements, that mark the 

whereabouts of the referent.  

This study is a test of the role of the variant in effecting lexical changes in 

Putonghua. Two experiments are contrived to elicit linguistic data: one is to 

bring about lexical alternants through the manipulation of the locations of the 

words to be read. The other is to obtain lexical alternants in sentences 

containing verbs in both their perfective and imperfective forms. Praat and 

Excel are used in data analysis and visualization.   

Our conclusion is that lexical alternations, brought about by tongue root 

gestures under the constraint of spatial and aspectual cognition, are in turn the 

chief means for Putonghua, as well as any other Chinese dialect, to express 

deictic meanings. Ramifications for Chinese phonology is also discussed.  

  

   

中文摘要  

  

长期以来，汉语一直被认为是一种分析性、无形态的孤立语。普通

话中连上变调这样的词汇交替普遍被认为是语言经济原则引起的。这就

是说，一个上声在另一个上声前面变为阳平的原因是发音方便，而不是

时态。按照这种理解，汉语的确是没有曲折形态了。  

然而汉语方言研究中却记录了大量音变表达完成体的实例。关于

南方方言中这类现象比较综合的评论见于汪国胜的《汉语方言的语法

变调》，北方方言见于 Giorgio Francesco Arcodia 的 Grammaticalisation 

with coevolution of form and meaning in East Asia? Evidence from Sinitic 和 

Christine Lamarre 的  The morphologization of verb suffixes in Northern 

Chinese。其它就某个方言的讨论很多但这里暂不引用。这些记录不仅

违背了既成观点，而且它们还提出了另一个有趣的问题：既然完成体

通过变调表达，那么未完成体是如何实现的呢？  

参照上述研究，本文的第一作者对江苏东北部赣榆话中的部分动

词进行了内省观察，发现舌根的运动方向在完成体和未完成体的表达

中起着关键作用，是它们引起了同一动词的交替。此外，他还发现，

一个字的读音会因该字摆放的位置不同而发音不同。据此他提出如下

假设：每个汉语语词包含两个基本成分，一个是定义了该语词指称对

象的不变体，比如 Zhong et al 在 Bodily sensation and embodiment: a 

corpus-based study of gustatory vocabulary in Mandarin Chinese 所说的味

觉词指示对象，或 Dennis Philps 在 The emergence of the linguistic sign: 

vocomimesis, symmetry and enaction 中提到的自指动作；另一个是标记

指示对象处所的可变项—舌根动作方向。  
        这篇论文的研究对象是可变项在普通话音变中的作用。为此我们设

计了两个实验来调取语料：一个是通过操控测试字的位置来诱引不同的

变体；另一个是通过把同一动词置于同一句子，但分别表达完成和未完

成的动作，来诱引它的变体。Praat 和 Excel 软件被用来分析语料和成

像。  

我们的结论是：人们的空间和体貌认知制约舌根动作方向，从来

带来表达不同空间和体貌的词汇变体。同时我们也讨论了这个结论对

于汉语音韵学研究的意义。  

关键词：普通话； 屈折； 舌根动作； 空间 & 体貌制约条件  
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proposed a model for the origin of Chinese words (including tonal distinctions) 

taking into account movement and embodiment. 
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Korean learners of Chinese: The Case for Pragmatic Reflexive Binding in 

the L1/L2 

 

Dr Darcy Sperlich, National Central University, Taiwan 
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This research investigates the second language acquisition of the 

Chinese reflexive pronoun ziji ‘self’ by Korean learners of Chinese. This is 

guided by the similarities between Chinese and Korean reflexive systems, which 

encourages positive transfer. Informed by the Emergentist Reflexivity Approach 

(Sperlich, 2020), pragmatic effects are manipulated to influence learners’ 

reading and interpretation of ziji, using a self-paced reading experiment.   

  

The experiment tests two types of sentences, one that is pragmatically 

biased, and the other that is neutral. This is achieved by manipulating the subject 

roles in the sentences tested (e.g., 囚犯/戴维说警察/约翰会射自己，大家都

听说). The results (using mixed-effects regression modelling) show that the 

Korean learners of Chinese (N = 43, CEFR B1-C1), and the Chinese native 

speakers (N = 25) both read ziji faster in the biased sentences as compared to the 

neutral sentences. Chinese native speakers (β = .027, SE = .010, df = 9.003, t = 

2.645, p = .027; in milliseconds, Biased 649±84, Neutral 809±123); Korean 

learners of Chinese C1 proficiency (β = .070, SE = .034, df = 272.000, t = -2.039, 

p = .043; Biased 447±88, Neutral 682±200); Korean learners of Chinese B2 

proficiency (β = -.060, SE = .032, df = 8.999, t = -1.894, p = .091; Biased 

702±103, Neutral 836±105); not significant for Korean learners of Chinese B1 

proficiency. Furthermore, results for antecedent judgements show that there is a 

higher selection of the LD antecedent in the biased sentences for both groups, as 

compared to the neutral sentences; Korean learners of Chinese (β = .171, SE 

= .072, z = 2.364, p = .018); Chinese native speakers (β = .241, SE = .089, z = 

2.720, p = .007).  
  
These results, among others explored, show how the learners process and 

interpret ziji is conductive to positive transfer of similar anaphoric strategies 

between the two languages—the two languages utilize pragmatics in order to 

process and guide judgement of ziji. These results thus support the hypothesis 

that Korean and Chinese reflexives are pragmatically regulated, guiding our 

understanding of the L2 acquisition of reflexivity through a new approach.  
  
  

韩语为母语的汉语学习者:L1/L2的语用反身代词约束论证  
  

摘要: 本文研究第二语言习得中以韩语为母语的汉语学习者，如何习得反

身代词自己。汉语和韩语有类似的反身代词系统，因此韩语的系统会正

向的移转到汉语的系统。基于 Emergentist Reflexivity 理论(Sperlich, 2020)，

套用语用学而影响学习者阅读与解读自己的自订步调阅读方法進行实

验。  
  

研究采用语用偏好句型和中性句型，透过操纵测验句子的主语角色(如，

囚犯/戴维说警察/约翰会射自己，大家都听说)，混合线性回归模型分析

的结果显示，韩语为母语的汉语学习者(N = 43, CEFR B1-C1)和母语为汉

语者(N = 25)，在阅读语用偏好句中的自己，明显比中性句中的自己快速。

母语为汉语者(β = .027, SE = .010, df = 9.003, t = 2.645, p = .027,以毫秒为单

位,偏好句 649±84,中性句 809±123)；韩语为母语的汉语学习 C1 熟练度者

(β = .070, SE = .034, df = 272.000, t = -2.039, p = .043,偏好句 447±88,中性句

682±200)；B2 熟练度者(β = -.060, SE = .032, df = 8.999, t = -1.894, p = .091,

偏好句 702±103,中性句 836±105)；B1 熟练度者，则无明显差異。此外，

判断先行词的结果显示，不论韩语为母语的汉语学习者或母语为汉语者，

在语用偏好句下，选择 LD 先行词者都多于中性句；韩语为母语的汉语学

习者(β = .171, SE = .072, z = 2.364, p = .018)；汉语为母语者(β = .241, SE 

= .089, z = 2.720, p = .007)。  
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上述结果和内文其他结果表示，韩语和汉语之间相似的回指策略在正向

转移下，有助于学习者判读自己，意指这两种语言善用语用学来判读自
己。此研究结果支持韩语和汉语反身代词受到语用学的约束，经由

Emergentist Reflexivity 理论，可更进一步理解 L2 如何习得反身代词。  
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Keywords: corpus linguistics, adjectival coordinate structure, multinomial 

logistic regression, coordinator  

  

Many coordinators in Mandarin have been claimed to conjoin elements of only 

one specific syntactic category. Hé, yǔ, tóng and jí are used in nominal 

constituents, bìng and bìngqiě in verbal constituents, and ér and érqiě in 

adjective or verbal constituents (Hu,1981; Yip & Rimmington, 2004; Zhang, 

2010). However, empirically, the choice is not strictly categorical, e.g. (1). 

Factors, such as genre, semantic relation, and syntactic position, were reported 

to influence the choice (Chu, 2002; Liu, 2008). Further, past research usually 

focused on only one variable at a time, overlooking their possible simultaneous 

effects. This talk investigates how multiple variables determine the choice of 

coordinators in coordinate structures of adjectives. Such structures have received 

relatively little attention. Our research questions are:  

 

1. Which variables contribute to the choice of coordinators?                                              

2. How do these variables differ in their contribution to the choice?  

 

Based on the CCL corpus data, a multinominal logistic regression statistical 

analysis was conducted to investigate to what extent seven previously reported 

variables (2) influence the choice of six frequently-used coordinators (hé, ér, yòu, 

éryòu, yòu...yòu.... and jì...yòu...). Our results have confirmed all variables, 

except MC, are significant variables. Second, SP and NS carry the highest 

weight among the six significant variables (3). On a closer look, we found that 

yòu, yòu...yòu.... and jì...yòu... occur mostly in the predicative position, ér and 

éryòu in the attributive position, and hé in the subject/object position (4). As for 

NS,  yòu...yòu.... prefers monosyllabic conjuncts while other coordinators 

mainly co-occur with disyllabic conjuncts.   

   

(1)    Zhè  gè   rènwù  shífēn  jiānjù      hé    fánzhòng.     

       this  CL  task      very   difficult  and   onerous         

  ‘This task is very difficult and onerous.’  

  

(2)    

Variable  Value  

genre (G)  oral, literature, news  

number of syllables of 

conjuncts (NS)  

monosyllable, bisyllable, others  

semantic relation of conjuncts 

(SR)  

conjunctive, progressive, adversative  

syntactic position (SP)  subject/object, predicative, attributive, 

adverbial, complement  

presence of modifying 

elements (M)  

present, absent  

number of conjuncts (NC)  2,  >2  

matching of conjunct category 

(MC)  

matched, mismatched  

  

(3) Relative strength: SP＞NS＞SR＞M＞G＞NC  

  

(4) a.  Wǒ  yòu  gāoxìng  yòu  jǐnzhāng.     (predicative)  

       I      and   happy    and   nervous  
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      ‘I am happy and nervous.’  

b. Tā  shì  yī  gè  zhōngshí  éryòu  nénggàn  de mìshū   .(attributive) 

  she is    a    CL  faithful    and    capable   DE  secretary  

    ‘She is a faithful and capable secretary.’  

c. Wǒ  gǎnxiè   tā   de    chéngshí hé    yǒnggǎn.  (object)  

   I       thank    he  DE   honest    and   brave  

  ‘I thank him for his honesty and braveness.’  
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While plain anaphors are strictly subject to the locality conditions defined by 

Condition A of Binding Theory (Chomsky, 1986), some instances of anaphors 

in many languages, including Mandarin ziji, escape Condition A. Such anaphors 

(so-called long-distance, logophoric or exempt anaphors) can take antecedents 

outside of the local binding domain. To capture non-local binding, the 

logophoricity approach has been proposed (Sell, 1987; Huang and Liu, 2001; 

Charvavel, 2019): long-distance anaphors are reduced to exempt anaphors 

whose behaviour is not subject to long-distance binding, but to logophoric 

exemption. Under this hypothesis, anaphors like ziji have a dual status (Huang 

and Liu, 2001; Charnavel and Sportiche, 2016): it is either a plain anaphor 

subject to Condition A, or an exempt anaphor subject to logophoric constrains 

(in which case non-local antecedents are possible). The dual status hypothesis is 

formulated mainly based on studies of the behaviour of ziji in two-place 

predicates. The goal of the present study is to test the dual status of ziji in the 

bei-long passive, an understudied construction:  

 

Johni bei  [vP Opi [vP Billj   guan [zai zijii/j de     jiali]]  
John  BEI [               Bill   lock [  at  self   DE   home]]  
John got locked by Bill in his/his own home.     

 

We adopt conventional properties of plain and exempt anaphors as 

diagnostics (Charnavel and Huang, 2018), including c-commanding, sub-

commanding, the inanimacy strategy, blocking effects and perspective centre, to 

examine the status of ziji in the bei construction. We found that, while it is clear 

that ziji is a plain anaphor when it takes the post-bei DP as its antecedent, ziji 

exhibits mixed properties when it takes the matrix subject as its antecedent. In 

the latter case, ziji is not a plain anaphor because sub-commanding DPs can be 

its antecedents, standing in contrast to plain anaphors’ property that their 

antecedents always are c-commanding); ziji is also not an exempt anaphor 

because 1) the matrix subject from which ziji takes reference needs not be a 
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perspective centre; 2) inanimate matrix subjects can be antecedents; 3) blocking 

effects are absent in the bei construction. We argue that in the bei-passive, ziji 

takes two potential antecedents: the local post-bei DP and the more distant pre-

bei subject. Both relations are seemingly local but only the former is a case of 

direct binding. Binding of ziji by the matrix subject is intermediate: neither local 

nor long-distance, but rather indirect (i.e., with the mediation of the null Op).   
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Beyond learners’ previous linguistic knowledge, some phonological 

universals also seem to be at play in L2 acquisition of Mandarin tones, namely 

the Obligatory Contour Principle (OCP; Leben 1973) and the Tonal Markedness 

Scale (TMS; Rising > Falling > level; Ohala, 1978; Hyman & Vanbik, 2004). 

Zhang (2016) assessed the production of Mandarin tone sequences by native 

speakers of three non-tonal languages (English, Japanese and Korean) and 

reported that learners avoid using identical lexical tones on adjacent syllables 

(OCP effect), especially the contour tone sequences (TMS effect). This study 

examines whether OCP and TMS play a role in L2 perception of Mandarin tone 

sequences by native speakers of a non-tonal language. L1-Portuguese learners 

of Mandarin (n=31) participated in a forced-choice identification task with 

disyllabic pseudo-words in Mandarin (n=96) displaying identical (T1T1, T2T2, 

T4T4; n=16×3) or non-identical tone sequences (T1T2, T2T1, T1T4, T4T1, 

T2T4, T4T2; n=12×6). The syllables in the two conditions were matched on 

their frequency, homophone density and phonological neighborhood density. 

Learners’ Mandarin proficiency was assessed by LexTALE-CN (Chan & Chang 

2018) and their tone aptitude was estimated with a pitch discrimination task 

(Saito et al., 2020). Data was analysed with Bayesian mixed-effects logistic 

regression. A main model fitted on all responses did not reveal an effect of 

condition on identification accuracy (identical=46%; non-identical=46%). 

Therefore, we found no evidence of the OCP on L2 Mandarin tone perception. 

A second model focussed on responses to identical tone sequences (T1T1, T2T2, 

T4T4) to examine the effect of TMC. The results showed that learners’ accuracy 

was lower on T2T2 than T4T4 (b22-44 = -1.52, 95% HDI = [-2.21, -0.82]) but 

there was little evidence for a difference between T4T4 and T1T1 (b11-44 = 0.28, 

95% HDI = [0.23, 0.83]). In a third model, identical tone sequences were further 

split into separate tones (first tone: T1, T2, T4; second tone: T1, T2, T4) to test 

whether the TMC interacts with syllable position. In the second syllable 

position, L1-Portuguese learners were more accurate on T4 than T1 (b4-1 = 0.7, 

95% HDI = [0.3, 1.08]), which may have reduced the difference between T4T4 

and T1T1 in general. Taken together, these results provide little support for 

phonological universals in L2 tonal perception. The potential TMC effect is 

largely overshadowed by the positional effect on T4 acquisition (Broselow et 
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al., 1987). Finally, regarding the extralinguistic factors, learners’ tonal 

perception is predicted by tone aptitude (b = -0.04, 95% HDI = [-0.07, 0.00]) , 

rather than their character-based vocabulary size.   

  

Keywords: L2 acquisition, Mandarin tones, OCP, Tonal markedness scale  
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摘要动词在理解语言和语言教学中具有重要意义，目前的动词的教

学资源不能充分展示词语的句法和语义等用法，难以满足师生的需

求。本文以归还类动词为研究对象，探索如何从语料库驱动的视角

展示其用法，利用依存语法从支配和从属的角度展示该类动词的句

法和语义知识。该类动词在句中作为从属词时，可作为不同的句法

成分和语义角色，表现出其语法功能的多样性。它们在句中作为支

配词时，承担不同句法功能的动词支配的句法依存不同；从语义角

度来看，它们搭配的主体语义密度（0.72）略高于客体语义密度

（0.65），最常搭配的主体角色是施事角色，最常搭配的客体角色

是受事角色，最常搭配的情境角色是时间角色和方式角色，事件类

型多为后继事件。归还类动词的句法语义具有丰富性，主要的句型

为主谓宾句式，表达归还事件的基本框架为某人归还了某事，即

“施事+归还类动词+客事”，时间和方式是重要的框架元素。本研

究细致地分析了该类动词的上下文语境，充分展示它们的句法和语

义等用法，能为汉语动词研究教学提供有效的资源，帮助汉语学习

者掌握动词用法。  

 

关键词:  句法、语义、归还动词、语料库驱动、依存语法  
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Pecha Kucha Abstracts 
 
The Semantic Ambiguity of Chinese Complex Demonstratives  

 

Yu Gu, Durham University 

yu.gu@durham.ac.uk 

 

It is widely accepted that complex demonstratives in the form of that F are 

linguistic devices of direct reference. In recent years, a broad range of work 

has been done converging on challenging his standard direct reference 

semantic theory. King (2001) famously argued that complex demonstratives 

are comparable with the F phrases and should be treated as semantically 

quantificational phrases. The same prediction follows from the ‘hidden 

argument’ theory proposed by Elbourne(2005, 2009). Nowak (2021) based 

on the data described by Wolter (2006) argued that the leading accounts for 

the semantics of complex demonstratives are undermined empirically by this 

class of data. This paper examines complex demonstratives in Chinese. I 

shall reach the conclusion that despite the fact that demonstratives are 

representatively referential, the semantics of Chinese complex 

demonstratives are ambiguous. Following Li and Thompson’s (1981) 

demonstrative-as-article assumption, I claim that the semantics of the 

Chinese distal demonstrative THAT can be split into two sub-categorizations: 

the demonstrative determiner THATDEM and the definite article THATART . 

The split semantic readings of THAT are overtly marked through obvious 

syntactic distinctions in Chinese. Furthermore, I will demonstrate that 

complex demonstratives formed by THATART exhibit scope interactions in 

semantics such that they are quantificational in nature no matter how anti-

intuitive it may present itself to a native speaker. 

 

Key Words: semantics, syntax, complex demonstratives, referential, 

quantifier, scope 
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Applying the Zone of Proximal Development to A Context of Teaching 

Chinese as A Foreign Language Online 
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While the demand for Chinese language is on the rise, a significant amount of 

research on Chinese theoretical and applied linguistics has been carried out, 

including works on Chinese language pedagogy. The time of Covid-19 has 

presented many challenges and changes in language teaching. Online teaching 

platforms reveal their pedagogical use in a digital learning environment. For 

example, Loop allows students to connect with course content, their teachers and 

fellow learners without time and space restrictions. The Zone of Proximal 

Development (ZPD) is a key construct in understanding student learning as a 

process of new-formation within a specific period. The central components of 

new-formation may include the social context, mediation and internalization. 

Few contributions have been made to examine how implicit mediation and 

explicit mediation support the rationale for an online learning context whereby 

the use of Loop quizzes help learners to gain new-formations of their knowledge 

and achieve their learning objectives. The current study was conducted at an Irish 

university. Four students participated in this project for one academic year. They 

were full-time students and had learnt Chinese for two years. Their majors were 

business or translation with Chinese as a foreign language. The students had two 

contact hours per week and approximately 8 independent learning hours per 

week. They were given formative Loop quizzes for reviewing their learning 

content and summative Loop quizzes as their CA tests. The research data were 

derived from questionnaires and the students’ Loop quiz responses. The findings 

suggested that Loop quizzes served as a mediating tool and complemented the 

students’ synchronous learning flexibly and efficiently. The students 

experienced maturation under the guidance of the teacher and the use of Loop 

quizzes. The learning process allowed them to experience the continuous 

development of motivation. The findings also demonstrated the importance of 

learner responsibility for learning Chinese, which created both more learning 

opportunities and better learning effects. One essential component of this project 

was the exploration of the social context when Loop quizzes served as an 

important interactive channel between the students and the teacher as mediator. 

The potential of this pedagogical model, drawn from the Vygotskian concept of 

the ZPD, in fostering learner responsibility and building motivation could 

undoubtedly be applied in other CFL classrooms. 

 
Key words: ZPD, Teaching Chinese as a foreign language, Loop quiz 
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teacher education, among which his special interest lies in pedagogy and 

assessment in the context of teaching Chinese as a foreign language. 
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Quantifying Word Orders in Chinese: A Prototypical - Typological 

Perspective 

 

Xiaolong Lu, University of Arizona, USA 

charmander@email.arizona.edu 

 

In linguistics typology, the debate on whether Chinese exhibits the features of 

SVO (e.g., Light, 1979; Sun & Givón, 1985) or SOV (e.g., Tai, 1973; Li & 

Thompson, 1974) has been ongoing in the past decades. However, none of the 

previous studies employed intuition judgment tasks to determine the 

naturalness of main word orders in Mandarin. This study empirically explores 

the word order issue in Chinese, with a goal to address two research questions: 

1) how are different word orders distributed and categorized in Chinese? 2) 

what factors contribute to the distribution of word orders in Chinese and why? 

A sentence naturalness judgment (SNJ) and a sentence equivalence judgment 

(SEJ) task, were employed to evidence the naturalness of word order 

distribution in Chinese. There are 60 sentences with 10 for each of six word 

orders. 34 native speakers of Chinese from China participated in this online 

experiment. The goal of the SNJ is to rate the degree of naturalness (or 

acceptance) based on intuition from native speakers of Chinese. The SEJ is to 

measure the interchangeability of two word orders in Chinese sentence 

expressions. The measurements were carried out with a 5-point Likert Scale 

on Google Forms. The finding from the SNJ shows SVO word order is the 

most natural one and both SOV and OSV are naturally used. This confirms 

most findings (e.g., Light, 1979; Sun & Givón, 1985; Wei, 1989; Liu, 2001), 

suggesting that Chinese displays typical features of SVO word order. Analysis 

from sentences with different word orders indicates that the less naturally used 

the word orders are, the more likely they are pragmatically-motivated and 

context-specific. Furthermore, the result from the SEJ shows the degree of 

interchangeability (prototypicality) for SVO and SOV remains the highest, 

whereas the degree of interchangeability of VOS, OSV, OVS, and VSO is 

lower. By adopting the Family Resemblance model (Rosch & Mervis, 1975), 

I argue that there is a gradient hierarchy in the word order scale in Chinese, 

ranging from the most prototypical SVO in the center, to SOV and OSV close 

to the center, and to VOS, OSV, OVS in the peripheral area. The study 

indicates pragmatic factors drive word order to become diversified, and 

intuition judgment test as a subjective measurement complements native 

corpus data in quantifying word orders cross-linguistically. 

Keywords: word order, Chinese, prototype, intuition judgment 
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Xiaolong Lu is a doctoral student working on word order in Mandarin 

from a typological perspective; he is also interested in using 

psycholinguistic approach to study Chinese as a second language.  
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Chinese Voice Alternations: Formation of Differential Argument Marking 

 

Keith Tse, University of Lancaster 

keith.tse@balliol-oxford.com 

 

Chinese ba 把 (1a) and bei 被 (1b) do not assign thematic relations to their 

nominal complements (Li (2006:406-413)), which is a contrast to other co-verbs 

assigning oblique case. Instead, the original objects of ba and bei are reanalyzed 

as core arguments of the second verb phrase (這塊肉...切切 in 1a), 李四...打了 

in 1b)), and it has been shown that the lexical verb phrase in both constructions 

cannot be bare (Feng (2002)) but strongly transitive and aspectually delimited 

(Liu (1997)), which can be optionally indicated by the affective marker 給 gei 

(Tang (2001), Kuo (2010)). In contrast to Case-driven A(rgument)-movement in 

passivisation (Roberts (1987)), these threeA(rgument)-heads above the lexical 

verb phrase (e.g. 騙走了 in 2)) introduce different types of thematic arguments 

in their specifiers (bei(passivisee)-ba(agent)-gei(affectee)) which conforms to 

Applicatives (Pylkkannen (2008)). 
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Keith Tse specialises in Indo-European and East Asian linguistics with specific 

reference to Romance and Sinitic languages. His academic research focuses on 

three interrelated topics: Chinese Copulas and Clefts, Differential Object 

Marking in Romance and Chinese, and formal (Chomskyan/Minimalist) 

historical-comparative syntax and language evolution from Indo-European and 

East Asian perspectives.  
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汉语课堂合作共建现象初探 
A Study of Collaborative Construction in CLS Classroom 

 

Le Wang, Beijing Foreign Studies University 

wangle130818@163.com 

 

摘要：本文考察了 23.5 小时汉语口语课堂中的合作共建。结果表明，

汉语课堂中的句法合 作共建常分布于谓语词汇项，也可以分布在连

词、名词短语、补语等位置，较日常对话分布位置更为丰富，同时

伴随词语重复。汉语课堂合作共建还分布在搜词、纠错、提问、扩

展的功能序列中。分布特征方面，合作共建功能序列呈现出句法选

择偏好。这与教学设计、教学内容、学生学习等外部因素相关，也

是韵律、多模态、语言类型等内部因素影响的结果。本研究有利于

优化汉语课堂的教学语言设计。 

 

关键词：汉语课堂话语；合作共建；会话分析；互动语言学  

 

Collaborative construction has been widely concerned with the fields of 

conversation analysis and interactional linguistics. With the development 

of relative research in second language, the research on collaborative 

construction in the CSL classroom needs to be carried out urgently. This 

paper investigates the collaborative construction in oral CSL classroom. 

The results show that syntactic collaborative construction in CSL 

classroom is often distributed in predicate vocabulary items, and can also 

be distributed in conjunctions, attributive compound, predicate-

complement structures and so on, which is richer than that in daily 

dialogue, accompanied by word repetition. At the same 

time,collaborative construction of CSL classroom appears in the 

functional sequences, namely word search, error correction, questioning 

and extension. In terms of distribution characteristics, the function 

sequence of collaborative construction has syntactic preference. This is 

not only related to external factors such as teaching design, teaching 

content and students' learning, but also correlates with language typology. 

The research can be directly applied to the language design of CSL 

classroom teaching, and provides a reference for grammar teaching from 

the perspective of interactional linguistics. 

.  

Keywords: Chinese classroom discourse; collaborative construction; 

syntax; conversation sequence; Interactional Linguistics 

 

Le Wang is a doctoral candidate of Beijing Foreign Studies University, 

majored in Teaching Chinese to Speakers of Other Languages; research 

interests are classroom discourse and daily dialogue, particularly about 

the aspects of interaction or cognition; recent work focuses on using 

Dialogic Syntax to analyze Chinese dialogue. 
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《动词 “呼吸” 的句法特征探析》 

王珊 & 陈少茗, 澳门大学 
 

 

Syntactic Analysis of “Huxi” Types of Verb 

Shan Wang & Shaoming Chen, University of Macau 

groupmeeting2021@gmail.com 

 

摘要：动词“呼吸”描述的是脊椎生物每时每刻都要进行的身体活

动，它出现在 2021 年最新颁布实施的《国际中文教育中文水平等级

标准》等权威大纲和词表中。本文从各大汉语语料库中收集并选取

199 条含动词“呼吸”的单句，之后，本文利用自行研发的工具进

行句法标注。从句法依存关系和句法搭配强度两个方面对“呼吸”

进行了句法特征分析，研究发现，“呼吸”最常见的句法依存关系
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是动宾，句法搭配强度最高的是充当核心关系。该类动词支配的整

体句法搭配强度为 1.37。通过对“呼吸”句法特征的定量和定性研

究，本文深化了涉身动词的本体研究，有助于今后汉语学习词典在

编纂时全面总结动词的句法特点。 

关键词：动词；句法；呼吸；依存语法 

 
Shan Wang is assistant professor in the Faculty of Arts and Humanities at 

University of Macau. Her research interests include linguistics, Teaching 

Chinese as a Second Language, Corpus Linguistics and computational 

lingiustics 
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